
Welcome to Saints Alive
For centuries the faith of our brothers and sisters, mothers and fathers 
has been fashioned, refined, colored and intensified by the sheer variety 
and passion of the lives of the great Christian saints.  Their passions, their 
strengths and weaknesses, the immense variety of their lives have intrigued 
children young and old for ages.  You may even have been named for a 
particular saint – Dorothy, Dolores, Anne or Elizabeth; Malachi, Francis 
or even Hugh.  So why not celebrate some of those remarkable people 
through music? As we resume our trek along the Mission Road, we high-
light music written in the Americas to celebrate the life and work of our 
city’s patron saint, Francis, as well as the lives and mission of other men 

and women venerated by the great musical masters.

Saint Cecilia, patroness of music, is very much alive and present in a setting of “Resuenen los cla-
rines” by the Mexican Sumaya.  Bassani, an Italian who thrived in Bolivia when it was still called 
Upper Peru, pays homage to Saint Joseph in a Mass setting bearing his name. Its blend of self-taught 
craftsmanship and mastery of orchestration is fascinating, intriguing, even jolly.  It’s as if Handel and 
the young Mozart had joined hands, jumped on a boat and headed to the heart of South America.  
What a nice addition to our library!

Chants taught by the zealous, mission-founding Sancho have been sent our way – chants in his own 
hand, no less.  Ignatius Loyola is represented by three short motets (that’s almost too glamorous a 
name for them, they are more folkish in their style) from Bolivia.  Finally, another “sound the trum-
pet” is heard, this time with a text in honor of St. Peter, set by the “other” great Mexican composer, 
Salazar, a perpetual favorite of ours.  

I have a saint or two I’d particularly like to thank:  the redoubtable Craig Russell, whose scholarship 
and vivacity have guided us in all of our many years of presenting these “mission” concerts.  There’s 
also Father Piotr in Bolivia.  What exciting musical discoveries we made in our collaboration with 
him at the Chiquitos Festival of Jesuit Missions in Bolivia. New-World composers like Araujo, 
Flores and Padilla were inspired by their older, and worldlier, masters, not the least of whom were 
Victoria and Peñalosa.  Saints Alive… they’re all around us!  Folk song, plainchant, motets, works 
with instruments and works without: we hope the concert provides its own variety and passion, 
color and intensity.  “Sound the trumpets!”

William Fred Scott 
Music Director



CHANTICLEER 

Saints Alive
Saturday, March 10 | Mission Dolores, San Francisco, CA  •  Sunday, March 11 | Mission San Jose, Fremont, CA  

Tuesday, March 13 | Mission Santa Clara, Santa Clara, CA  •  Friday, April 6 | Holy Cross Church, Santa Cruz, CA 

Timothy Keeler, Cortez Mitchell, Gerrod Pagenkopf*,  Alan Reinhardt, Logan Shields, Adam Ward – countertenor
Brian Hinman*, Matthew Mazzola, Andrew Van Allsburg – tenor

Eric Alatorre*, Zachary Burgess, Matthew Knickman– baritone and bass

Instrumentalists
Emily Lanzone, Grace Seng  –Violin  •  Barbara Spencer – Cello  •  Lisa Nauful – Bassoon

Craig Russell – Guitar  •  William Fred Scott – Organ and Music Director
   

I.
 ¡O Qué Suave! ...................................................... Anonymous, Santa Clara Mission 
 Lauda Sion Salvatorem ....................................... Anonymous, San Fernando Mission 
 Resuenen los clarines ......................................... Manuel de Sumaya (c. 1678-1755)

II. 
 Miserere mei, Deus ............................................. Hernando Franco (1532-1585)
 Versa est in luctum  ............................................. Francisco de Peñalosa (c. 1470-1528)
 Circumdederunt me dolores mortis ................ Juan Gutiérrez de Padilla (c. 1590-1664)
 O vos omnes ......................................................... Tomás Luis de Victoria (1548-1611)
 

III.
 Tantum Ergo ........................................................ Francisco Lopez Capillas (1614-1674)
 O Sacrum Convivium ......................................... Antonio de Salazar (c. 1650-1715)
 Missa a la Fuga de St. Joseph .............................. attr. Giovanni Battista Bassani (1647-1715), 
  ed. Piotr Nawrot

 – SHORT PAUSE –

IV.
 Mirabilia testimonia tua ..................................... Padilla 

   V.
 A mayor gloria de Dios ....................................... Juan de Araujo (1646-1712)          
 Mariposa que vuelas con alas de amor ...............Araujo
 Precipícios de cristál ........................................... Andrés Flores (1680-1712)

VI. 
 Suenen, suenen, clarines alegres ....................... Salazar 
 Aeterna Christi munera ...................................... Salazar
 Dulce Jesús mío ................................................... Anonymous

 - Program subject to change –
Photography, video and/or audio recording of this performance is strictly prohibited. 

* Eric Alatorre occupies The Eric Alatorre Chair given by Peggy Skornia.  Brian Hinman occupies the Tenor Chair given by an Anonymous 
Donor.  Gerrod Pagenkopf occupies The Ning G. Mercer Chair for the Preservation of the Chanticleer Legacy, given by Ning and Stephen Mercer.  



PROGRAM NOTES AND TEXTS
Program notes by Gerrod Pagenkopf, William Fred Scott, Gregory Peebles and Kory Reid

¡O Qué Suave! – Santa Clara Mission manuscript
 ¡O qué suave y dulce estáis, Oh, how gentle and sweet you are,
 altísimo Diós de amor! exalted Lord of love,
 Cuando muy fino when--with a cloud--you
 Ocultáis con la nube el resplandor so delicately hide your brilliant splendor.
 Enciéndase y arda en mi corazón, Let it ignite and burn in my heart,
 mi amante Divino, mi rey, my Divine love, my King,
 mi dueño y Señor, my Lord and Master,
 pues al incendio puro de tu dulce amor. in the pure fire of your sweet love.
 

Lauda Sion Salvatorem – Plainsong, San Fernando Mission ("in the hand of Sancho")
 Lauda Sion Salvatorem Praise, O Zion, the savior 
 lauda ducem et pastorem, praise the prince and shepherd
 in hymnis et canticis. in hymns and holy songs.

 Lauda thema specialis, A theme of special praise, 
 panis vivus et vitalis of living and life-giving bread 
 hodie proponitur. is today set before us.
 
 Sit laus plena, sit sonora, Let praise be full, let it resound, 
 sit jucunda, sit decora may it be joyous, may there be distinguished 
 mentis jubilation. jubilation of the soul. 

 Lauda Sion Salvatorem Praise, O Zion, the savior
 lauda ducem et pastorem, praise the prince and shepherd
 in hymnis et canticis. in hymns and holy songs. 
 
  In hac mensa novi Regis, On this table of the new King, 
 novum Pascha novae legis, a Paschal Lamb of the new law of love,
 phase vetu terminat. conquers the ancient fear of death.

 Quod in coena Christus gessit, This is what Christ undertook at the supper, 
 faciendum hoc expressit asking that it be always undertaken 
 in sui memoriam. in his memory.

  Lauda Sion Salvatorem Praise, O Zion, the savior 
 lauda ducem et pastorem, praise the prince and shepherd
 in hymnis et canticis. in hymns and holy songs.

 Ecce panis Angelorum, Behold the bread of Angels,
 factus cibus viatorum, food for wayfarers,
 vere panis filiorum, true bread of heaven’s son,
 non mittendus canibus. not to be thrown to the dogs.

 Bone pastor, panis vere, Good shepherd, true bread,
 Jesu, nostri miserere: Jesus, have mercy on us:
 tu nos pasce, nos tuere, feed us, protect us,
 tus nos bona fac videre make us see good in all things
 in terra viventium. living on earth.
 
 Lauda Sion Salvatorem Praise, O Zion, the savior 
 lauda ducem et pastorem, praise the prince and shepherd
 in hymnis et canticis. in hymns and holy songs.
 Alleluia. Alleluia.



Resuenen los clarines – Manuel de Sumaya 
Manuel de Sumaya was born in Mexico City, where he also served as a fine organist and immensely talented choirboy for the Mexico City Ca-
thedral.  José de Ydiáquez served as his organ teacher and Antonio de Salazar taught the young boy counterpoint lessons until Sumaya became 
his assistant at the cathedral.  The two would often write new music together; Salazar would start a piece or write the first section, and Sumaya 
would finish it.  The surviving motets not only substantiate their fruitful collaboration and partnership, but also show us how like-minded they 
were, musically.  One might create a musical theme or idea, and then the other would explore and exploit that idea using popular compositional 
techniques that can be camouflaged in polyphony.  As Salazar grew older, his eyesight failed him.  In 1715, Sumaya became his successor and 
was promoted to Chapel Master of the cathedral.  As the newly appointed Chapel Master he started expanding the instrumental forces of his 
sacred works, and in 1736 he gradually increased the number of musicians in the cathedral orchestra.  Sumaya distinguished himself as a com-
poser for musical theater and was the first native-born American to compose operas.

Resuenen los clarines, a villancico for the Feast of Saint Cecilia, was composed in 1738 and was likely intended for the Matins service held on 
November 22, St. Cecilia’s feast day. St. Cecilia is considered to be the patroness of musicians because during her wedding to the pagan Vale-
rian, she sat apart singing to God in her heart. Composed for two antiphonal choirs, the martial and trumpet-like style of this villancico shows 
Sumaya’s successful attempt to translate aspects of the text, such as mentioning of trumpets “resounding through the globe,” along with refer-
ences to the Spanish military, political establishment, and battle flags.
 
 Resuenen los clarines, Let the trumpets sound,
 en el orbe sonoros y dulces, around the world, sonorous and sweet
 y en todos los confines, and in every corner,
 resuenen de la fama  around with fame,
 para que eterna viva la alabanza, so praise may live eternally
 en el merecimiento de Cecilia in the worthiness of Cecilia,
 el dulce acento, with sweet accent,
 que mas plausible asumpto le permite invited by this laudable theme.

         Coplas 
 Celebra esta ciudad a Cecilia la Virgen, This city celebrates Cecilia, the Virgin,
 con laso indisoluble, with an indestructible union
 de Dios el maridage tiene firme. to God through a strong marriage. 

 Su mismo dia triumphante On this very same triumphant day
 la Hispana heroica estirpe laureó con este Reyno, the heroic Hispanic lineage, with this kingdom, 
 Las armas Españolas siempre insignes. praised the ever-distinguished Spanish arms.

 Luzca el Pendón,  May the standard be raised, 
 la leal Ciudad la mide vendidos vasa llages the loyal city that shows its service
 Con cultos soberanos a esta Virgen. with sovereign adoration to this Virgin.

Miserere Mei, Deus – Hernando Franco
Hernando Franco was born in the village of Garrovillas near the Portuguese border, although he was at first thought to be a Creole, born in 
New Spain.  He was the first really notable maestro de capilla in Mexico.  As a boy chorister he served at Segovia Cathedral in Old Castile; there 
he met the brothers de Álamo, who were to lead him first to Guatemala in 1573 (although there are some accounts as early as 1554) and then 
to Mexico City to become maestro de capilla at the Cathedral.  His largest collection of works is the Franco Codex–a choir book containing 
polyphonic settings in seven tones to the twelve verses of the Magnificat. 

Psalm 51 (50 in the Vulgate) was appointed for use in the Sistine Chapel during Matins, as part of the Tenebrae service on Holy Wednesday and 
Good Friday.  It calls to mind King David’s confession of and repentance for his adulterous lust and deceit with Bathsheba (2 Samuel 12:13-14) 
while she was the wife of Uriah the Hittite.  (To complicate matters even further, and to compound his guilt, David actually ordered Uriah to be 
killed on the field of battle.)  In this setting, the stanzas of Miserere mei, Deus begin with a simple unison chant followed by a 4-part polyphonic 
continuation of the text, serving almost as an “ornamented” musical commentary.  The first part (Miserere mei, Deus) asks for deliverance from 
sin; not just from a past act, but from its emotional, physical, and social consequences as well.  The second part (Averte faciem tuam), which 
begins with tenors and basses on the main unison chant, seeks something more profound than wiping the slate clean: nearness to God.  The 
last two verses (Benigne fac, Domine) express the hope that God’s good will toward those who are cleansed and contrite will prompt him to look 
favorably upon his people.

Through this, the most famous of the “Penitential Psalms,” people are able to give voice to their sin, their suffering, and their lament.  As 
Franco’s simple chordal progressions unfold, a quiet devotion unlocks the hearts of the singers and listeners alike, and draws them up towards 
an exalted greatness.



 Psalmus David, cum venit ad eum Natham propheta, The Psalm of David, when he came to Nathan the prophet,
 quando intravit ad Bethsabee. when he had sinned with Bathsheba. 

 Miserere mei, Deus: Have mercy upon me, O God:
 secundum magnam misericordiam tuam. according to your great mercy.
 
 et secundum multitudinem miserationum tuarum, According to the multitude of your mercies
 dele iniquitatem meam. take away my offences.
 Amplius lava me ab iniquitate mea: Wash me thoroughly from my wickedness:
 et a peccato meo munda me. and cleanse me from my sin.
 Quoniam iniquitatem meam ego cognosco, For I acknowledge my faults,
 et peccatum meum contra me est semper. and my sin is ever before me.

 Tibi soli peccavi, Against you only have I sinned,
 et malum coram te feci; and done this evil in your sight;
 ut justificeris in sermonibus tuis, that you might be justified in your saying,
 et vincas cum judicaris. and prevail as you judge.

 Ecce enim in iniquitatibus conceptus sum: Behold, I was shaped in wickedness:
 et in peccatis concepit me mater mea. and in sin my mother conceived me.
 Ecce enim veritatem dilexisti; You require truth in the inward parts;
 incerta et occulta sapientiae tuae manifestasti mihi. and shall make me understand wisdom secretly.
 Asperges me hyssopo, et mundabor; Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean;
 lavabis me, et super nivem dealbabor. Wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow.

 Auditui meo dabis gaudium et laetitiam: You shall make me hear of joy and gladness:
 et exsultabunt ossa humiliata. and the bones which you have broken may rejoice.

 Averte faciem tuam a peccatis meis, Turn your face from my sins,
 et omnes iniquitates meas dele. and put out all my misdeeds.
 Cor mundum crea in me, Deus, Make me a clean heart, O God,
 et spiritum rectum innova in visceribus meis. and renew a right spirit within me. 
 Ne projicias me a facie tua, Cast me not away from your presence,
 et spiritum sanctum tuum ne auferas a me. and take not your Holy Spirit from me.

 Redde mihi laetitiam salutaris tui, Give me the joy of your help again,
 et spiritu principali confirma me. and establish me with your free spirit.

 Docebo iniquos vias tuas, I shall teach your ways unto the wicked,
 et impii ad te convertentur. and sinners shall be converted unto you.
 Libera me de sanguinibus, Deus, Deliver me from blood-guiltiness, O God,
 Deus salutis meae, You are the God of my health,
 et exsultabit lingua mea justitiam tuam. and my tongue shall sing of your righteousness.
 Domine, labia mea aperies, Open my lips, O Lord,
 et os meum annuntiabit laudem tuam. and my mouth shall show your praise.

 Quoniam si voluisses sacrificium,  If you had desired a sacrifice,
 dedissem utique; I would have given one to you:
 holocaustis non delectaberis. Burnt-offerings are not what you crave.

 Sacrificium Deo spiritus contribulatus; The sacrifice of God is a troubled spirit; 
 cor contritum et humiliatum, Deus,  a broken and contrite heart, O God,
 non despcies. do not despise.
 Benigne fac, Domine, in bona voluntate tua Sion, O be favorable and gracious unto Sion,
 ut aedificentur muri Jerusalem. build the walls of Jerusalem.
 Tunc acceptabis sacrificium You will be pleased with the sacrifice
 justitiae, oblationes et holocausta; of righteousness, oblations, and burnt-offerings;
 tunc imponent super altare tuum vitulos. they offer young bullocks upon your altar.



 
Versa est in luctum – Francisco de Peñalosa
Born in the interior Spanish highlands near Toledo, Francisco de Peñalosa was a highly regarded composer of the middle Spanish Renais-
sance.  He spent much of his professional life in the sun-drenched city of Seville, where he served for four years as the maestro di capilla at the 
Cathedral--still one of the largest churches in the world, and essentially brand new at the time.  His career brought him briefly to Rome to work 
within the Papal chapel.  

Peñalosa was considered a master––to such an extent that two of his motets were initially mistaken for compositions by Josquin Desprez, then 
considered to be the greatest composer for at least a century.  (Peñalosa himself, like Josquin, was fond of subtle mathematical puzzles within 
his compositions.)  His setting of Versa est in luctum is surprisingly chromatic for a piece of this time period, though its sonority is rather spare.

Unfortunately, Peñalosa did not extend his European travels to Venice or Antwerp, the two continental centers of music printing at the time.  
His music, therefore, never attained the same level of exposure that Victoria, Guerrero, or Morales were able to achieve in the following genera-
tion.

 Versa est in luctum cithara mea My harp is tuned to mourning 
 et organum meum in vocem flentium; and my organ has become the voice of weeping.

 Parce mihi, Domine, nihil enim sunt dies mei. Spare me, O Lord, for my days amount to nothing. 
 Cutis mea denigrata est carbones super me, My skin has turned black on me,
 et ossa mea aruerunt; and my bones have dried up;
 utinam apprehenderentur peccata mea, Would that the sins by which I have deserved by your anger
 quibus iram merui  were taken up
 et calamitas quam patior in statera. and the calamity I suffer laid against them.

Circumdederunt me dolores mortis – Juan Gutiérrez de Padilla
Juan Gutiérrez de Padilla was born around 1590 in Málaga, Spain, where he studied with the cathedral’s music director before being ordained 
as a priest and serving as maestro de capilla at Cádiz Cathedral for several years. By the early 1620s, he had journeyed to Mexico and worked 
as cantor and assistant music director at Puebla Cathedral, teaching and composing at one of the world’s most highly regarded music centers. 
By the age of 40 he was maestro de capilla at the cathedral, where he remained until his death 35 years later. Considered to be one of the most 
talented and confident composers of the colonial period in Central and South America, Padilla’s output contains a great number of motets, 
antiphons, Psalms and Lamentations; he also wrote short hymns and large Masses, a Passion, and some dramatic funeral music.  In addition to 
his composition work, Padilla taught plainsong and polyphony, including instruction at the Colegio de San Pedro and the Colegio de San Juan. 
His work was so appreciated by church authorities that a great deal of his music was ordered to be copied into a massive choir book shortly 
before his death.

Padilla’s setting of Circumdederunt me dolores mortis for six voices represents his more restrained, rigid compositional style reminiscent of 
his European colleagues.  Devoid of his trademark syncopated dance-like rhythms, this Antiphon for the Office of the Dead is comprised of 
long arching vocal lines that weave in and out, with no homophony whatsoever, creating a thick texture that almost never cadences.  Decep-
tive harmonic progressions further reinforce the text by creating a sense of suspended tension that doesn’t give release until the very last note.

 Circumdederunt me dolores mortis, The sorrows of death have compassed me,
 et pericula inferni invenerunt me. and the perils of hell have found me.
 In tribulatione mea invocavi Dominum  In my trouble, I called upon the name of the Lord
 et a Deum meum clamavi. and have cried out to my God.

 
O vos omnes – Tomás Luis de Victoria
Unquestionably the most famous composer of the Spanish Renaissance, Tomás Luis de Victoria was born in Ávila, and his earliest musical 
training came as a boy chorister at Ávila Cathedral.  In 1565 (after his voice had changed), Victoria received a grant from Philip II to attend 
the German College in Rome to continue his studies, particularly in singing. The revered Italian composer Giovanni Palestrina was chapel 
master at the nearby Seminario Romano, and–though we don’t know whether Victoria studied with him–it is most probable that Victoria 
knew him.  After he completed his education, Victoria held a variety of overlapping musical positions in Rome: singer, organist, teacher, and 
composer, and was even ordained as a priest in 1575.  He returned to Spain in 1587 as chaplain and chapel master to Dowager Empress Maria 
at the Convent of the Barefoot Nuns of St. Clare in Madrid.  He served the Dowager for 17 years, until her death, and remained at the convent 
until his own death in 1611. Victoria’s many compositions, comprised exclusively of sacred works, brought him a great deal of fame during his 
lifetime—due in no small part to his ability to publish lavish volumes of his music in Venice.

The text for O vos omnes, adapted from the Latin Vulgate translation of Lamentations 1:12, was often set, especially in the sixteenth century, as 
part of the Tenebrae Responsories for Holy Saturday.  In Victoria’s intensely devotional setting, time itself seems to be suspended. The personal 
feeling of the text is breathtakingly conveyed through carefully nuanced textures, text painting and expansive musical gestures.  Victoria very 
sensitively closes the motet with an extended return––almost verbatim––to the music initially accompanying the text “if there be any sorrow 
like unto my sorrow.” 



     
 O vos omnes, qui transitis per viam,  O all ye that pass by the way, 

 attendite, et videte attend and see  
  si est dolor similis sicut dolor meus. if there be any sorrow like unto my sorrow.
 Attendite, universi populi, Attend, all ye people,
 et videte dolorem meum, and see my sorrow,
 si est dolor similis sicut dolor meus. if there be any sorrow like unto  my sorrow

Tantum ergo – Francisco López Capillas
Spanish-born composer Francisco López Capillas was considered to be among the finest composers in New Spain, but his early years were 
not well documented.  He was probably a pupil of Juan de Riscos, the maestro de capilla of Jaén, in south-central Spain. Records show López 
Capillas at the Puebla Cathedral in 1641, where he was ordained a priest and named as organist and bassoonist. Traveling to Mexico City in 
1648, he was hired by the cathedral organist Fabián Ximeno, who had heard López Capillas on a visit to the Puebla cathedral and had been 
impressed with his talent. He presented a volume of his choral compositions to the Mexico City cathedral in April 1654, and by May was ap-
pointed maestro de capilla and organist of the cathedral. He was supervisor of the musical services and presented the cathedral with several 
excellently illuminated choirbooks. López Capillas' compositions are considered among the best written in New Spain; his eight Masses, eight 
Magnificats, and numerous other religious works are composed with extraordinary artfulness. 

López Capillas’ setting of Tantum ergo shows a mature compositional style that incorporates classic European elements with the fiery rhythms 
and harmonies of the New World.  Embedded in a densely syncopated polyphonic six-voice texture is the hymn tune, although its prominence 
is overshadowed by intense virtuosic display in the surrounding voices.  Unlike the more common reverential settings of the Tantum ergo text, 
López Capillas’ short motet is an exclamation in celebration for the gift of the Eucharistic Host. 

 Tantum ergo sacramentum So great a Sacrament 
 veneremur cernui, let us venerate with heads bowed

 et antiquum documentum and let the old practice 
 novo cedat ritui; give way to a new rite;
 praestet fides supplementum let faith provide a supplement
 sensuum defectui. for the failure of the senses.

O Sacrum Convivium – Antonio de Salazar
For many years, historians and musicologists have assumed that Salazar was born in Spain, perhaps in Seville, but there are no records of his 
early life and training.  What is sure is this: in 1679, at age 29, he began his tenure as maestro de capilla at the Puebla Cathedral, located halfway 
between Veracruz and Mexico City.  Then in 1688, at age 38, he was appointed to the same position at the Mexico City Cathedral.  Puebla 
Cathedral was the wealthiest and most prominent cathedral in the New World, with a large choir or fourteen boys and twenty-eight men and 
numerous instrumentalists.  Salazar was a great master of contrapuntal technique, unifying his works with recurring motives rather than with 
imitation.  His style is unusually conservative, with transparent textures, subtle contrast, and very few touches of word painting.

O Sacrum Convivium prepares the congregation for the Holy Eucharist as a reminder that when we commemorate the passion of Jesus Christ, 
he becomes one with the communal elements and we become one with his eternal glory.  This ubiquitous antiphon from the Feast of Corpus 
Christi is attributed to St. Thomas Aquinas (1225-1274) — priest, theologian, Doctor of the Catholic Church, and scholar of Aristotle’s teach-
ings–who wrote an ample number of Latin hymn texts that became widely known because of his balanced approach to philosophy and religion.  
Polyphonic lyrical phrases contrast with homophonic dotted rhythms as the piece explores subservience and humility before praise and glory.  
Because most of the harmony is in root position, the harmonic language is predictable and stable. Salazar also employs agogic accents and text 
painting in the piece to promote textual clarity and syllabic stress, a musical consideration originally put forth by the Council of Trent nearly 
one hundred years earlier. 
 

 O sacrum convivium O sacred banquet, 
 in quo Christus sumitur, in which Christ is received,
 recolitur memoria passionis ejus, the memorial of his passion renewed,
 mens impletur gratia, the mind is filled with grace,
 et futurae gloriae nobis pignus datur. and a pledge of future glory is given to us.



Missa a la Fuga de St. Joseph – attr. Giovanni Battista Bassani, ed. Piotr Nawrot
Celebrated in his own lifetime as a composer, organist, and virtuosic violinist, Giovanni Battista Bassani is largely unknown in the realm of 
vocal music, even though he wrote several operas, oratorios, masses, and motets.  Born in Padua in the mid-17th century, he would hold leader-
ship positions in many prominent musical academies around Italy, including the Accademia della Morte in Ferrara, the Accademia Filarmonica 
at Bologna, as well as maestro di cappella at the court of Duke Alessandro II della Mirandola, and finally as maestro di cappella of the Ferrara 
Cathedral.  So great was his contribution to the musical life of that city that he became known as “Bassani of Ferrara.”  In his masses and psalm 
settings Bassani was an important exponent of the stile concertato, a composition style remarkable for its contrast between opposing groups of 
voices and groups of instruments. This same style was utilized by prominent composers such as the Gabrielis, Monteverdi, and Schütz.

The Missa a la Fuga de St. Joseph was almost certainly composed by Bassani sometime in the early 18th century.  Perhaps because of Bassani’s 
association with the Ferrara Cathedral, this Mass must have been copied and transported across the Atlantic by a Jesuit missionary.  It would 
have been recomposed by local musicians in the chiquito territory around 1740 and represents the highest point of Baroque music from the 
former Jesuit reductions.  Set in the typical five sections of the Mass, the nuanced counterpoint and sensitive text-setting show its place among 
other Middle Baroque compositions.  The opening Kyrie is set as a strict fugue, marked by legato vocal lines full of suspensions.  The very short 
Christe (only 10 measures!) is more dance-like and sprightly, and flows seamlessly into the repetition of the Kyrie text, which combines the 
suspensions and dance-like motives of the previous sections.  The more text-driven Gloria begins to show Bassani’s concertato style, juxtaposing 
homophonic choral sections with extended solo passages.  The text “miserere nobis” (“have mercy on us”) receives the same word-painting 
treatment as “Kyrie eleison” (“Lord have mercy”) from the opening.  The weighty Credo (which accounts for one-third of the entire timing 
of the Mass) is set off with repeated block chords on “credo” (“I believe”), functioning as vocal exclamation points.  Interestingly, the previ-
ously accompanimental string parts begin to claim their own melodic passages and help to “flourish” the repetition of “credo” as the move-
ment progresses.  Two slow sections in the middle of the movement afford opportunity for text painting: “et incarnatus est” is set in complete 
homophony, drawing attention to the gravity of the Annunciation, while “crucifixus” falls into the minor key, and depicts the death of Christ 
with a unison cadence. The Sanctus–the shortest movement of the Mass–is depicted with a jaunty walking basso continuo and more virtuosic 
melismatic vocal passages on “Gloria” and “Hosanna.”  An even shorter Benedictus for  solo tenor is followed by a verbatim repetition of the 
Hosanna.  Completing the Mass, the Agnus Dei again juxtaposes sections of a solo voice with the ensemble.  By the end, however, all voices sing 
together “dona nobis pacem”–a corporate plea for peace.

Kyrie
 Kyrie eleison. Lord, have mercy.  
 Christe eleison. Christ, have mercy.
 Kyrie eleison. Lord, have mercy.

Gloria
 Gloria in excelsis Deo. Glory to God in the highest.
 Et in terra pax hominibus bonae voluntatis. And on Earth, peace to people of goodwill. 
 Laudamus te. Benedicimus te. We praise Thee.  We bless Thee.
 Adoramus te. Glorificamus te. We adore Thee. We glorify Thee.
 Gratias agimus tibi propter magnam gloriam tuam. We give thanks to Thee for Thy great glory.
 Domine Deus, Rex caelestis, Lord God, King of heaven,
 Deus Pater omnipotens. God the Father almighty.
 Domine Fili unigenite, Jesu Christe. Lord, the only begotten Son, Jesus Christ.
 Domine Deus, Agnus Dei, Filius Patris. Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father.
 Qui tollis peccata mundi, miserere nobis. Thou who take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us.
 Qui tollis peccata mundi, Thou who take away the sins of the world,
 Suscipe deprecationem nostram. Receive our prayers.
 Qui sedes ad dexteram Patris, Thou who sits at the right hand of the Father,
 Miserere nobis. Have mercy on us.
 Quoniam tu solus Sanctus. Tu solus Dominus. Only Thou art holy.  Only Thou art the Lord.
 Tu solus Altissimus, Jesu Christe. Only Thou art the most high, Jesus Christ.
 Cum Sancto Spiritu, With the Holy Spirit,
 in gloria Dei Patris. Amen. in the glory of God the Father. Amen.



 
Credo

 Credo in unum Deum, Patrem omnipotentem, I believe in one God, the Father Almighty,
 factorem cœli et terrae,  maker of heaven and earth,
 visibilium omnium et invisibilium. of all things visible and invisible.
 Et in unum Dominum, Jesum Christum, And in one Lord, Jesus Christ,
 Filium Dei unigenitum, the only-begotten Son of God,
 et ex Patre natum ante omnia saecula. born of the Father before all ages.
 Deum de Deo, Lumen de Lumine, God from God, Light from Light,
 Deum verum de Deo vero, true God from true God,
 genitum non factum, consubstantialem Patri; begotten, not made, being of one substance with the Father,

 per quem omnia facta sunt. by Whom all things were made.
 Qui propter nos homines et propter nostram salutem Who for us men and for our salvation
 descendit de cœlis. came down from Heaven.
 Et incarnatus est de Spiritu Sancto And was incarnate by the Holy Spirit
 ex Maria Virgine, et homo factus est. of the Virgin Mary, and was made man.
 Crucifixus etiam pro nobis sub Pontio Pilato  He was also crucified for us under Pontius Pilate,
 passus et sepultus est, He suffered and was buried, 
 et resurrexit tertia die, secundum Scripturas, and on the third day rose again according to Scripture,
 et ascendit in cælum, and ascended into heaven, 
 sedet ad dexteram Patris. and sits at the right hand of the Father.
 Et iterum venturus est cum gloria, And He shall come again in glory,
 iudicare vivos et mortuos, to judge both the living and the dead,
 cuius regni non erit finis; and His kingdom shall have no end;
 Et in Spiritum Sanctum, Dominum et vivificantem, And I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, and Giver of Life,
 qui ex Patre Filioque procedit. Who proceeds from the Father and the Son.
 Qui cum Patre et Filio Who, with the Father and the Son,
 simul adoratur et conglorificatur: is together adored and glorified,
 qui locutus est per prophetas. Who has spoken through the Prophets.
 Et unam, sanctam, catholicam And I believe in One, Holy, Catholic,
 et apostolicam Ecclesiam. and Apostolic Church.
 Confiteor unum baptisma And I confess one baptism 

 in remissionem peccatorum. for the remission of sins.
 Et exspecto resurrectionem mortuorum, And I await the resurrection of the dead,
 et vitam venturi saeculi. Amen. and the life of the world to come. Amen.

Sanctus & Benedictus
 Sanctus, sanctus, sanctus Holy, holy, holy,
 Dominus Deus Sabaoth. Lord God of Hosts.
 Pleni sunt coeli et terra gloria tua. Heaven and Earth are full of your glory.
 Hosanna in excelsis. Hosanna in the highest.

 Benedictus qui venit Blessed is the one who comes
 In nomine Domini. in the name of the Lord.
 Hosanna in excelsis. Hosanna in the highest.

Agnus Dei
 Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi, Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the world,
 Miserere nobis. Have mercy on us.
 Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi, Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the world,
 Miserere nobis. Have mercy on us.
 Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi, Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the world,
 Dona nobis pacem. Grant us peace. 



 
Mirabilia testimonia tua – Padilla
Unlike Circumdederunt me dolores mortis, Padilla’s setting of Mirabilia testimonia tua is a work of mammoth proportions and a veritable show-
case of compositional techniques–a shining example of his abilities as a master of polychoral composition.  Like many of his works, this Psalm 
is set masterfully for double chorus, taking full advantage both of the dramatic qualities of an antiphonal exchange as well as bold rhythmic pat-
terns that are characteristic of his style. Taking its text from Psalm 119 (Psalm 118 in the Vulgate), it is at once personal in its dialogue between 
the supplicant and God, and universal in the message of its prayer.  This soaring harmonic poem would have been designed to be sung in Puebla 
Cathedral’s vast acoustics, and to allow the worshippers to close their eyes and hear the sounds of angels. 

          Mirabilia testimonia tua: Wonderful are Thy testimonies, 
 ideo, scrutata est ea anima mea. therefore my soul has sought them.
 Declaratio sermonum tuorum illuminat, The doctrine of Thy word giveth light,
 et intellectum dat parvulis. and giveth understanding to the simple.
 Os meum aperui, et attraxi spiritum: I opened my mouth, and drew breath:
 quia mandata tua desiderabam. for I long for Thy commandments.
 Aspice in me, et miserere mei, Look Thou upon me, and have mercy on me,
 secundum judicium diligentium nomen tuum. according to the judgement of them that love Thy name.
 Gressus meos dirige secundum eloquium tuum, Direct my steps according to Thy word,
 et non dominetur mei omnis injustitia. and let no iniquity have dominion over me.
 Redime me a calumniis hominum Redeem me from the oppression of men
 ut custodiam mandata tua. that I may keep Thy commandments.
 Faciem tuam illumina super servum tuum, Make Thy face to shine upon Thy servant,
 et doce me justificationes tuas. and teach me Thy justifications.
 Exitus aquarum deduxerunt oculi mei, My eyes have sent forth springs of water,
 quia non custodierunt legem tuam. because they have not kept Thy law.
 Justus es, Domine, Thou art just, O Lord,
 et rectum judicium tuum. and Thy judgement is right.
 Mandasti justitiam testimonia tua, In righteousness Thou hast ordained Thy testimonies,
 et veritatem tuam nimis. and in truth exceedingly.
 Tabescere me fecit zelus meus, My zeal hath made me pine away,
 quia obliti sunt verba tua inimici mei. because my enemies forgot Thy words.
 Ignitum eloquium tuum vehementer, Thy word is exceedingly refined,
 et servus tuus dilexit illud. and Thy servant hath loved it.
 Adolescentulus sum ego et contemptus; I am very young and despised;
 justificationes tuas non sum oblitus. but I forget not Thy justifications.
 Justitia tua, justitia in æternum, Thy justice is justice forever,
 et lex tua veritas. and Thy law is the truth.
 Tribulatio et angustia invenerunt me; Trouble and anguish have found me;
 mandata tua meditatio mea est. Thy commandments are my meditation.
 Æquitas testimonia tua in æternum: Thy testimonies are justice forever:
 intellectum da mihi, et vivam. give me understanding, and I shall live.
 Gloria Patri, et Filio, et Spiritui Sancto, Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Ghost.
 Sicut erat in principio, et nunc, et semper, As it was in the beginning is now, and ever shall be,
 et in saecula saeculorum. Amen. world without end. Amen.



 
“Villancicos en Honor a San Ignacio de Loyola” – transcribed and edited by Piotr Nawrot, SVD
English translations by William Fred Scott
One of the most popular genres of music to come out of the New World between the fifteenth and seventeenth centuries was the villancico.  
A villancico is a Spanish carol in which the musical form includes an estribillo (refrain) and one or more coplas (verses).  There are often many 
folk elements embedded in the musical style of the villancico that call for an instrument or continuo to accompany or double a voice part or 
vocal texture.  The performing forces for these songs would have varied according to the resources at hand, as well as in response to the musical 
style of the carol itself.  The accompaniment might have been as simple as a single guitar or as extravagant as a cornucopia of continuo instru-
mentalists.  Each choral group, or texture, may have had its own unique accompaniment.  These three villancicos belong to a collection edited 
by musicologist Father Piotr Nawrot, SVD, (founder of the Festival de Las Chiquitas in Bolivia) called Villancicos en Honor a San Ignacio de 
Loyola.  They celebrate the Name-Day of St. Ignatius Loyola and would have been sung from early morning worship throughout the day.  The 
amazing missionary zeal of Loyola served as inspiration for the New World colonizers, who were beginning to develop civilized relationships 
with the Indians.

Nawrot writes,
“Amid the true musical pearls that we find in the National Archives and Library of Bolivia (Archivo y Biblioteca Nacionales de Bolivia), 
the music for the feast of St. Ignatius Loyola (1491-1556) seems to bring a particular joy.  There is an esthetic worthiness and spiritu-
ality that seduces even the most casual listener.  The virtues and the teachings of the powerful Ignatius, captured in the verses of the 
villancicos, served to smooth out the rough edges of the colonizers in their treatment of the Indians, on the one hand, and seduce the 
indigenous folk into accepting the new religion on the other.

“We also know that the music circulated between the big cities and the missions; just as in Moxos and Chiquitos there are composi-
tions that originated in Sucre, there are in Sucre compositions from the outlying churches.  It is for that reason that this collection 
represents music for the feast of Loyola not just as it would have been celebrated in the capital city but throughout the country.” 

These works are buoyant, elegant, and deeply moving. Each one has a distinct musical flavor and poetic function. The excitement of the 
colonizers, the evangelical nature of the church, and the church withstanding turbulence could be represented by “fire” or “light” that prevails 
against the austerity, loneliness, or sinful nature of “coldness” or “snow.”  The admiration and curiosity of the celestial symbols also place a sig-
nificant focus on “light” and an esteem for brilliance that extends through Father Ignatius into the community.

A mayor gloria de Dios – Juan de Araujo
Coplas

 A mayor gloria de Dios “To the greater glory of God,”
 escúchame, padre Ignacio, Hear me, Father Ignatius,
 que quiero cantarle hoy because today I want to sing
 toda su vida y milagros. all about your life and your miracles.

 Cuántas veces fervoroso How many times, fervently
 entre misteriosos raptos between fits of religious ecstasy,
 pasó a luz de su llama have you passed sleepless nights
 las noches de claro en claro. kept awake by the light of your passion?

 Y cuántas entre la nieve And how many times has the flame of your calling
 toleró su celo santo withstood the dark coldness of the snow
 por apagar los incendios in order to quench the fires
 de corazones helados. of icy, hardened hearts?

 ¿Qué diré de tanto pecho What can I say of such fortitude,
 de su invencible brazo? of your invincible strength?
 pues aún los mismos peligros From many such dangers
 le saben poner en salvo. you knew the clue to salvation.

 Toleró tantos desprecios Such disillusionments you suffered!
 y tales que le obligaron Such contempt forced you to search,
 a buscar para sufrirlos forced you to call forth
 una paciencia de un santo. the patience of a saint.

 Milagroso es el principio Miraculous is the start,
 pero el milagro no es tanto, but the miracle is not just that,
 que si llega a darle fin one has to endure until the end
 no ha de ser mayor milagro. to learn the greater miracle.



Estribillo
 ¡Atención! ¡Atención! Attention! Attention!
 que tocan a rebato. The alarm resounds.
 Al puesto todos, To your posts,
 todos al muro, everyone to the parapets,
 al asalto todos, be on the ready,
 todos al asalto, everyone prepared for assault
 que de Ignacio la compañía  the company of Ignatius
 viene marchando, is on the march,
 todos al asalto. everyone prepared for assault.

 Salva, al escuadrón de Ignacio, Save the squadron of Ignatius.
 al muro, al puesto, al asalto, To the walls! To your posts! Ready for battle!
 que de Ignacio el Castillo From the walls of our “castle”
 fuego está echando. is coming a holy fire.

 ¡Atención! ¡Atención! Attention! Attention!
 que tocan a rebato, The alarm resounds,
 que está arrojando fuego The walls of our castle
 el castillo de Ignacio. are throwing out a holy fire. 

Mariposa que vuelas con alas de amor – Araujo
Estribillo

 Mariposa que vuelas  Butterfly, fly on
 con alas de amor with wings of love,
 prosigue velos follow the trail 
 al incendio de Ignacio, towards the fire of Ignatius:
 ardiente candor, The ardent heat,
 prosigue velos follow in its wake
 con alas de amor with wings of love
 al blanco splendor toward the pure brightness.
 que es nieve, que es llama, That is snow on fire,
 que es hielo y ardor. that is ice, aflame with passion.

Coplas
 Ignacio que se abrasa, Toward Ignatius who is on fire,
 feliz mariposa, happy butterfly,
 flamante vuelo mueve go in a blazing flight
 a la llama de nieve to the white-hot flame of snow.
 y es que amor lo inflama It is that flame which compels him
 y arden los imposibles and for the non-believers
 más que llama. he burns even more.

 Es el arco Divino, He is the divine bow,
 incendio es de armino, his the arrow of purity,
 y en su jazmín desmiente and his sweet jasmine
 la flecha lo ardiente whose smell belies the sharpness of the arrow strike.
 y es que amor le estrecha It is love which binds him.
 y redujo al jazmín, Jasmine fills his 
 al jaba y flecha. basket instead of arrows.
 

 Que es nieve, que es llama, That is snow on fire,
 que es hielo y ardor. that is ice, aflame with passion.

 Las alas acelera Speed your flight,
 y ardiendo en la hoguera and burning as if in a bonfire,
 los ojos con que mira avert the eyes with which you see
 al alma retira, and turn inward,
 y es que amor es calma, it is love which calms you
 y embebe los sentidos and from which you imbibe the feelings
 en el alma. of the soul.



 En tersos resplandores In glowing splendor,
 se encienden candores passions are on fire
 y un estanque nevado and a snow-surrounded lake
 de hielo abrasado is now scorched ice.
 y es que Ignacio dio el vuelo It is Ignatius who has taken flight
 y nieva plumas con que and feathers of snow
 abraza el hielo. embrace the ice.

 Que es nieve, que es llama, That is snow on fire,
 que es hielo y ardor. that is ice, aflame with passion.
  
Precipícios de cristál  – Andrés Flores

Estribillo
 Precipícios de cristál The crystal precipices
 desprendidos de un peñasco detached from the rocks

 rasgan en lenguas de plata are rent by silver-tongued
 clarines con que alegran a los campos, trumpets with a sound that delights the fields
 y festejando a Ignacio and, honoring Ignatius
 con muy general aplauso, with a universal feeling of happiness,
 entre las flores y aromas the birds, the woods,
 le hacen reverente, the mountains, the fields,
 salva las aves, las selvas, even the flowers with their aromas,
  los montes, los prados. make reverent obeisance.

Coplas
 Es el patriarca Ignacio It is for the patriarch Ignatius

 de las florestas el mayo, that the forests of May
 cuyos sagrados perfumes  with holy perfumes
 ostentan de gracia matices  flaunt the astonishment of grace

 de glorias el pasmo. and the mystery of wonder.
 Y así le hacen reverente, “And thus we are saved,” 
 salva las aves, las selvas, sing the birds, the woods,
  los montes, los prados. the mountains, the fields.

 Es de las aguas Neptuno The crystal waters of Neptune
 que sus cristales bañaron purified the science
 a cuantos infieles su ciencia which led all those infidels
  condujo al puerto divino  away from the divine door
 del alma el descanso. of the soul’s rest.
 Y así le hacen reverente, “And thus we are saved,”
 salva las aves, las selvas, sing the birds, the woods,
  los montes, los prados. the mountains, the fields.

Suenen, suenen, clarines alegres – Salazar
The holy stories of sacred apostles comes to a wonderful conclusion (we hope!) in this triple-chorus extravaganza by the constantly amazing 
Salazar. In a style that was typical of his polychoral musical works, Salazar “ranks” his choirs according to what was probably their levels of 
experience and expertise.   Suenen, suenen, clarines alegres calls for a trio of voices as Chorus I and two four-voice ensembles for Chorus II 
and III.  It is highly likely that the trio of soloists who were assigned  the most daunting parts was a group of very talented students; because of 
the tessitura of the soprano lines, the soprano part may well have been assigned to boys with unchanged voices who were the stars of the local 
parish “song schools.”.  In many instances, the second chorus is less demanding and, according to many sources, was probably made up of the 
priests, professors, Sunday School teachers and scribes who were considered more advanced in their musical studies.  The third chorus was 
probably always the largest.  That group provides the musical and emotional base for the whole undertaking -- the “parish choir,” if you like, 
whose enthusiasm and devotion kept up the work of these missions.  In our performances we divide the ensemble into three groups of four 
singers, adding one soprano to the top line in Chorus I.  

The form of this large-scale villlancico is a modified version of ABAB form.  A rollicking one-to-the-bar excitement is characteristic of the open-
ing section.  The various choirs (and that includes the instrumental choir as well,of course) shout back and forth to each other, “sound the 
trumpet” and “play the drums.”  Scripture is in a way fulfilled as texts call for a “joyful noise” to be sung in praise of St. Peter.  

The second section, in 4/4 time, begins with a more lyrical group of eighth-notes.  The foot-stomping motion gets less aggressive and we focus 
on the interplay of instruments and voices.  The text passes from soloist to soloist and choir to choir.  Almost immediately the excitement of 
the opening section returns.  The fourth choral section, again in 4/4 time, is totally imitative.  Salazar describes the individual sounds of the 
trumpets, drums and horns, then brings everyone together for a rousing finale, which goes away almost as quickly as it had arrived.



The two verses of the coplas which are sung in this version describe the calling of Peter.  If the point of the frequently repeated Estribillo was to 
encourage “congregational”singing and communal excitement, the coplas fulfill a more didactic function. The theological point is simply made 
and the story line is kept purposely direct. As was frequently the custom, portions of the story can be added to or left out at will by the singers 
or musicians who have gathered for worship and praise.     

Estribillo
¡Suenen, suenen clarines alegres! Sound, sound joyous trumpets!

¡Toquen, toquen dulces tambores! Play, play sweet drums!
¡Oigan, oigan ruidosas trompas! Listen, listen blaring horns!

Y en alternando ruido, todos celebren And in alternating clamor, everyone
al Pescador qué diestro, celebrate the oh-so skillful Fisherman,

dejó las redes. who left his nets behind.

Del clarín, el tiriri, tiriri, From the trumpet: "tiriri,"
del tambor el tororó, tororó, from the drum, "tororo," and from

y de la trompa que hace armonía the horn that completes the harmony:
la tirarirarira. "tira-rira-rira."

¡Suenen! ¡Toquen! Oigan Sound! Play! Listen
de un apóstol sagrado to the sacred story of

la Santa historia. a Holy Apostle. 

Coplas
Deja el mar San Pedro Saint Peter, leave the sea and pursue

y sigue en tierra mejor darrota, on land something even more devout!
que si ahoga la del mar, for if that which comes from the sea

la de tierra desahoga. causes drowning, that which comes from
the earth provides relief.

Deja las redes al mar, Leave the nets by the sea and throw yourself
a Christo seguir se arroja after Christ in order to follow him,

que allí asombra una borrasca, from the sea's perilous squall
y aquí un sosiego enamora. amazes us, and over here [on land]

Aeterna Christi munera – Salazar
Originally designated as a hymn written for the feasts of Martyrs, Aeterna Christi munera serves in the modern usage as a hymn for Mat-
ins on feast days of the Apostles and Evangelists.  Probably penned by St. Ambrose in the 4th century, the Venerable Bede noted centuries 
later that this hymn was “...composed with most beautiful grace.”  To the normal four-part texture of a standard choir, Salazar adds a second 
soprano voice who is given the task of singing the borrowed chant melody in very long, sustained pitches while the other four voices provide 
the energy, forward motion, and harmonic foundation.

Aeterna Christi munera To commemorate Christ’s eternal gifts,
Apostolorum gloriam, the Apostles’ glory,

palmas et hymnos debitos, let us pay our tribute of praise in hymns,
laetis canamus mentibus. let us joyfully sing songs of victory.

Dulce Jesús mío – Anonymous
Chanticleer closes the program with this very old, engagingly simple, anonymously written recessional.  Sung alternately in Quechua and in 
Spanish, the song pleads for mercy and security from Jesus.  Beginning with a single solo line, the fullness of the piece becomes more promi-
nent as additional voices enter and as the ensemble passes through the church.  It is quite possible that a single verse may have been repeated 
a number of times, allowing singers to explore a number of harmonic alterations or adding chord tones to make the choral texture fuller. 

Yyaî Jesuchristo My sweet Jesus
apoquî rui, look with mercy

itacu niyucîpî on my lost soul
ninahît’ zobi. by mortal sin.

Dulce Jesús mío My sweet Jesus
mirad con piedad look with mercy

mi alma perdida on my lost soul
por culpa mortal. by mortal sin.




